2021-06-17 TSC Minutes
TSC Meeting Zoom || TSC APAC Zoom || Meeting Recordings
TSC meetings are held weekly for one hour on Thursdays. Meeting time alternates each week. Standard: 9am Pacific and APAC: 10pm Pacific.

Attendees & Representation
TSC Members and Project representatives should mark their attendance below
X = Present | P = Proxy (Indicate below table with @name for @name

TSC
Luis Gomez

x

Venkatrangan

x

Guillaume Lambert

x

Robert Varga
Anil Belur
Navid Ghazisaidi

x

Oleksii Mozghovyi

x

Community Elected Roles:
Daniel De La Rosa (Release Manager)

x

Staff: Casey Cain
Others: Manish Kumar Barnwal Manoj Chokka

Agenda
Start the Recording
We will start by mentioning the project's Antitrust Policy, which you can find linked from the LF and project websites. The policy is important where
multiple companies, including potential industry competitors, are participating in meetings. Please review and if you have any questions, please
contact your company's legal counsel. Members of the LF may contact Andrew Updegrove at the firm Gesmer Updegrove LLP, which provides
legal counsel to the LF.
Antitrust Policy
Agenda Bashing, Roll Call, Action Items (all, 9:00-9:05 am)
Releases
TAC & SPC Updates
Marketing Update
TSC Grievance Tracking
General Topics
Any Other Topics

Minutes
Release
Al SR4 branch not unlocked: it blocks transportpce / self-managed projects releasing. Anil Belurplease unlock the branch ASAP
Silicon SR1 almost all done, release notes updated and all we are missing is to update downloads and schedule for SR2
Phosphorous is still in progress with middle check point coming soon 08 Jul 2021
TAC & SPC Update
Comments
Marketing Update
Comments
General Topic
Other

Freenode IRC update: ODL IRC channels are moved to Libera.chat due to spamming on Freenode, therefore it is suggested that all users to
register with Lebera IRC and join channels.
https://lists.opendaylight.org/g/Discuss/message/8754
https://libera.chat/guides/registration
LFN actively working on a new solution based on Matrix (opensource Slack alternatives), especially for contributors in China or behind
corporate firewalls who could not access all IRC services.
Bridging to IRC channels is planned to be tested in August. Matrix is designed to link Chat platforms.
All active ODL $projects INFO.yaml files require the IRC servers to be updated.
https://git.opendaylight.org/gerrit/c/releng/builder/+/96536
official ODL docs fixed but waiting for releng docs and docs-conf updates to be published
https://gerrit.linuxfoundation.org/infra/c/releng/docs-conf/+/67813
https://gerrit.linuxfoundation.org/infra/c/releng/docs/+/68025
=> ODL (but also ONAP and every LFN project) docs publishing strongly depends on releng docs-conf, even for simple things such as updating
copyright footers years.
We have to wait for new versions in official Py.pi for fixes to be taken into account => this induces long cycles and slow responsiveness...
https://gerrit.linuxfoundation.org/infra/q/project:releng%252Fdocs-conf+branch:master+status:merged
https://gerrit.linuxfoundation.org/infra/admin/repos/releng/docs-conf,tags
DDF feedbacks
autorelease evolution and helm charts / docker ongoing works
lack of maintenance of some projects => we should advertize the projects concerned in Release notes + download pages to ask for
contributions

Action Items
Type your task here, using "@" to assign to a user and "//" to select a due date

